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Abstract 

This paper aims to delve into the variables of Sustainable 

Fashion Design from a creative perspective. Fashion 

sustainability in many ways is perceived as just a niche, 

fad or marketing tool, or for those that are serious about 

sustainability, a cause with many obstacles. This topic 

that has been up for debate for a while will be analyzed 

and viewed from the authors‘ perception and experience 

in setting up a sustainable fashion label. The paper 

further discusses the importance of sustainability within 

the fashion industry. Consumerism in fashion creates 

large waste of water, energy and landfills, and this isn't 

going to change in the near future. Which means that 

there needs to be new creative developments to deal 

with consumer demand, fashion aesthetic and the 

environmental implications this entails. There are 

various means and methods for a company to be 

sustainable, as well as many obstacles that come with 

this. For one, there is the preconceived idea that if a 

company or organization claims to be sustainable they 

need to adhere to being 100% sustainable. In addition, 

by using environmentally friendly fabrics, such as 

organic cotton or recycled polyester, there is an 

unusually high requirement for certifications, which with 

both these points, can delude good intentions. 

Therefore, new methods are being brought to the 

forefront and explored. For example, these new methods 

include that of the 3 R's, reduce, reuse, and recycle. The 

3 Rs are being experimented with not only by students 

but designers and organizations alike. By defining 

sustainable fashion through rediscovery of its 

representation, this topic is then further explored on how 

to implement these new opportunities within large 

organizations, as well as for small entrepreneurs and 

students. It concludes that in order to progress towards 

a future where sustainable fashion is the norm rather 

than a niche, one needs to take what is already available 

from the sustainable methods and start evaluating and 

working in a new creative way by ―thinking out of the 

box‖ to overcome obstacles. 

 

1. Introduction 

The general consensus in regard to the fashion industry, 

is that it is structured around consumer demand and 

bottom line revenue. Together with the labor issues it 

entails and immense wastage of resources, it is infamous 

for creating a system that deludes moral values for that 

of fanfare. Due to this fact alone, the ―rag trade‖ as it is 

also otherwise known as, isn't a sustainable industry, 

which is an indication as to why there is a need for 

change within the market. And change begins with the 

design, even though a small part, it affects the whole 

supply chain. The aim is to prove that the stumbling 

blocks sustainable fashion design faces can be solved by 

cutting costs creatively. This can be achieved by using 

the 3R's (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle) in every step 

throughout the design process to reduce waste, recycle 

materials and reuse resources. Sustainability 

incorporated into a design or business concept needs to 

no longer be considered as just being eco friendly, but 

can be implemented into standards across the supply 

chain and have a trickledown effect throughout the 

entire market, proving that sustainable fashion design is 

not only environmentally friendly but economically viable 

in the long run. Beyond demonstrating which methods 

are considered more sustainable, based on current 

research, this paper aims to hone in and analyze three 

primary modus operandi that are directly influenced by 

innovative, sustainable design thought processes. 

Concluding, the importance of thinking out of the box for 

sustainable fashion design is not only for designers but 

large corporate organizations alike.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

METHOD  DESCRIPTION RE-U

SE 

RE-DUC

E 

RE-CYCL

E  

ORGANIC FABRICS  Reduces the use of water, cropland and carbon footprint in 

comparison to conventional fabrics. With no use of Pesticides it is not 

detrimental to human health. In some cases reusing resources.  

 √   

RECYCLED FABRICS  Any fibre can be recycled, reducing waste & preserving resources. √  √  √  

REPURPOSING / 

VINTAGE  

Reusing old or vintage garments to create new contemporary looks.  √ √ √ 

ARTISAN / SOCIAL  This method takes crafts or skills like eg. Khadi 1 fabrics that are 

environmentally friendly as well as offering social sustainability to a 

community by preserving an old skill & encouraging livelihood where it 

is needed 

√ √ √ 

                                                           

1  Khadi is an Indian fully hand crafted process of forming yarn and cloth by spinning and weaving. It is considered to be 

environmentally friendly, due to the natural processes used to develop the fabric, no pesticides and dying methods are done in 

the sun. It is also socially sustainable due to the support of livelihoods in small Indian communities. Retrieved from 

http://www.khadi.net/  

http://www.khadi.net/
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FAIR-TRADE / 

SOCIAL  

Socially compliant method that focuses on no child labor, the right to 

unionize, fair wage, environmentalism, and social policies 

√ √ √ 

OTHER NATURAL 

MATERIAL 

Hemp is a natural product, which can be grown pesticide, herbicide, 

and fungicide free, it is hypoallergenic. Linen and silk also are 

considered sustainable fabrics, as is milk and soy. 

√ √  

TENCEL® 

 

Registered by LENZING claims a closed loop system, yielding it to be 

environmentally friendly, reducing the use of resources and recycling 

or reusing waste. Considered one of the more sustainable fabrics, due 

to its closed loop system 

√ √ √ 

UP-CYCLING Is sourcing waste material and using it to develop a new product or 

that of better quality, for example leftover fabric from the cutting 

floor, or from old clothes, is sustainable as the fabric is already made 

and is just being put to re-use, rather than finding its way to landfills.  

√ √ √ 

ZERO WASTE 

DESIGN  

A method used either through CAD, draping or other form of garment 

construction that does not create waste  

√ √ √ 

 

 

 

2. Methodology  

There are various methods that can be applied 

consequently with sustainable fashion design. With no 

right or wrong way to follow, offering ample choice in 

how creative and innovative a product can actually 

develop due to this. Here is a brief table of sustainable 

methods, with a short description and √ system 

depending on how many R's they implement (general 

information taken from 

http://www.ecofashionworld.com/).  

 

The goal is to have a clear outline of which methods can 

be used directly with sustainable fashion design. 

 

Results 

With the plethora of methods available, the three 

methods that are directly affected by design, are the 

ZERO-waste method, Up-cycling and Repurposing. 

These three methods are very closely intertwined, which 

is why examples of all three will be mentioned. 

 

One of the approaches with the ZERO-waste method is 

that it focuses on creating a garment, that incorporates 

all details and trims within the design as one, so that it all 

fits together like a puzzle, eliminating any chance of 

waste that might end up on the cutting floor with the use 

of a CAD pattern-cutting system, seen in Figure 1. 

Another method, more immediate, is by draping it onto a 

mannequin, where marker points are then placed 

directly onto the fabric, as a guideline that assists in it 

later sewn together. Though the second example, could 

be considered more creative. If it is implemented into the 

mass market, manufacturers could deem reproducing 

the design a nightmare in accordance with fast fashion2. 

Hence, the importance of a good working relationship 

with a supplier to discuss creative solutions is 

imperative. Eventually, aiming to develop solutions 

through the supply chain simultaneously with design.  

                                                           

2  Fast Fashion: is a contemporary term used by 

fashion retailers to acknowledge that designs move from 

catwalk to store in the fastest time to capture current trends 

in the market. Fast fashion (21 October 2011 at 18:36). In 

Wikipedia online. Retrieved from 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fast_fashion 

 

―...Sometimes we do feel like we are going against the 

stream but we see so much potential here in Asia. Sitting 

on the manufacturing hub of the world there is unlimited 

potential for positive change and creative ideas to 

flourish.‖ Tarneberg, S. Project Director, REDRESS.  

 

With ZERO waste, currently getting a lot of hype and 

media attention, through designers and universities 

using this method in their teachings. There are also 

innovators who are breaking ground, like Indian fashion 

designer and technologist Siddhartha Upadhyaya who 

employed the zero waste design technique, called Direct 

Panel on Loom (DPOL), in his latest collection which uses 

a computer to weave fabric scraps, exhibited in Paris at 

the Ethical Fashion Show. Zero waste, is a contemporary 

design process, but it is imperative to point out that it is 

not a new concept. Looking back through fashion history, 

it is apparent that designers have been using this 

method for while, by applying various processes to 

achieve the same results. ISSEY MIYAKES A-poc 

creations or the company SHIMA SHEIKI both produce 

garments that are created directly with a knitting 

machine, no cut and sew, no wastage and no fabric on a 

roll. In conjunction to these developments there are 

innovations that have been created that also implement 

the zero waste method, this can be seen either with 

Manuel Torres garments, that are sprayed straight onto 

a body, from out of a can (see Figure 2.) or with 

Victimless leather, which is another innovative venture 

that is still in testing mode. Researchers and scientists 

are experimenting by growing cells, to avoid the use of 

animal skins, thus eliminating the process of using 

animals just for leather production which subsequently 

wastes resources and uses chemicals in the tanning 

process. 

 

Up-cycling and Recycling, are also sustainable process 

that in theory implement a zero-waste approach. These 

methods can be seen being used by Dialog World Butik 

LTD and S!X. Dialog, is an accessory company that 

incorporates sustainable design, by up-cycling scrap 

materials to create design details in their handbags and 

accessories. Sequentially, they also encourage and teach 

local artisans in Vietnam and Malaysia for example by 

helping them to sustain their livelihood through their 

work, which adds to the sustainable social aspect of their 

design concept. Initially the main reason for developing 

this collection was to help communities struck by the 

tsunami. They envelope both environmental and social 

aspects in their design concept. With the company S!X, 

http://www.ecofashionworld.com/
http://www.ecofashionworld.com/
http://www.ecofashionworld.com/
http://www.ecofashionworld.com/
http://www.ecofashionworld.com/
http://www.ecofashionworld.com/
http://www.ecofashionworld.com/
http://www.ecofashionworld.com/
http://www.ecofashionworld.com/
http://www.ecofashionworld.com/
http://www.ecofashionworld.com/
http://www.ecofashionworld.com/
http://www.ecofashionworld.com/
http://www.ecofashionworld.com/
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set-up  by designers Sprynski and Boyd, their creations 

advocate the ZERO-waste technique by recycling. The 

garments are developed through deconstructing existing 

clothing, and reusing the material to create innovative 

designs (Cool Hunting Green, Dave Evans. 

www.freestyledesign.info/31-s!x.html ). 

 

 
Figure 1. A pattern-cutting example by Parsons Fashion 

school 

http://fashion.parsons.edu/2010/08/16/zero-waste-wit

h-loomstate/ 

 

 
Figure 2. A photo example from Fabrican Ltd © Fabrican 

Ltd 2007 Photographer Gene Kiegel. 

 

The zero waste technique naturally, does not need to end 

just with the design process. The company FREITAG, 

attempts to use the zero waste method as part of their 

whole concept. In their story on their website they 

mention how they started off, with the need of a 

messenger bag. They designed a durable waterproof 

bag, using material available to them and have since 

created a company that thinks and acts in cycles. Since 

1993, they began by employing used truck tarpaulins, 

used seat belts and the inside of old bicycle tires to 

produce various bags, from messenger bags, handbags 

to wallets. They try and take into consideration every 

single step. By re-using rain water collected from the 

factories rooftops to washing their tarps by re-cycling all 

kinds of wasted material in «Biopoints» installed in the 

office tracts. A complete concept, using fabric that there 

is no use for and maintaining the company with the same 

train of thought. The founders, Markus and Daniel 

Freitag were in actual fact, ―thinking out of the box‖ 

when they created FREITAG. Together with the concept 

and material, a vision was created that drove the 

company to where it is today 

http://www.freitag.ch/about/history). 

 

 
Figure 3. Image from the FREITAG webpage, example of 

their sustainable VISION, a messenger bag made from 

used tarpaulins http://www.freitag.ch/about/production 

 

All these examples support zero waste techniques from 

the design process through to the final business concept. 

Zero waste can be implemented throughout the supply 

chain and it all begins with, changing the thought 

process to think out of the box.  

 

3. Discussion and conclusion 

Fashion is a consumer orientated industry, it isn't by 

nature environmentally friendly, and the buy and throw 

away culture we are so used to advocates this. We cant 

deny the fact, that it creates large waste, not only 

making a dent in our resources, but the bottom line. 

Innovators that are making waves in changing their 

thought process, are seeing that sustainable fashion 

design is a necessity that needs to be implemented 

within the supply chain. This can be seen from Mass 

 

market to Niche Markets and eco-organizations alike. 

Even though sustainable fashion is still considered to 

some a sideline to the main business, for example as we 

see with H&M and their ―Garden Collection‖, a collection 

using only sustainable fabrics. It is a start in the right 

direction and hopefully in the future there won't be a 

―Garden collection‖ but it will be integrated as part of the 

companies standard procedures. Which can already be 

seen, with companies like C&A, who claim that by 2020 

they will be using 100% organically grown cotton or 

fabrics that is grown in more sustainable ways, 

advocating the move towards a more sustainable future 

C&A press release. (28 October 2011). Retrieved from 

http://www.c-and-a.com.cn/en/company/press/7.php.  

 

In conjunction with the designers and companies 

mentioned in this paper, which are but a few examples of 

sustainable fashion design. The conclusion is that it isn't 

about following set strategies or rules, its about 

researching and creating new possibilities. By 

constantly, posing questions that circle, the 3R's and 

using this as a way forward. Sustainable fashion design 

not only benefits the environment but is a learning curve 

for future labels and designers alike. Even though some 

of the experimental innovations mentioned, will most 

likely never reach mass market proportions, they 

together with labels that have made a name in being 

sustainable within themselves are ―thinking out of the 

box‖ and can be seen as inspirational stepping stones in 

the quest for a fashionably sustainable future.  
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Abstract 

Ecological Design refers to the design of realizing the 

energy conversion among atmosphere, life-forms, water 

and soil in a natural way, namely, trying to use renewable, 

recyclable, and degradable materials to create a living 

space of low-energy-consumption and non-pollution, to 

attain the balance between man and nature, in the 

natural environment of air, heat, sound, water and 

vegetation; so as to help to maintain and improve the 

health of ecological system. The Ecological Fashion 

Design is just set in this context, emphasizing the 

functional exploitation and development of 

environmentally-friendly clothing, with displaying the 

nature, upholding the nature, and representing the 

nature as its objective and focus of attention. Therefore, 

the Ecological Fashion Design has capacious prospect, 

and is becoming the major developing trend of fashion 

design in the world.  

 

The Ecological Fashion Design should firstly appear as an 

environmentally-friendly fashion design. At present, the 

ecological clothing that have already come into the 

market in the world have multiple functions, such as 

deodorizing, disinfecting, inflammation-diminishing, 

radiation protecting, being antipruritic, 

ultraviolet-resisting, heat-resisting, and 

microcirculation-facilitating. Although a lot of products 

are still at a newly-established stage, the design and 

consumption of ecological clothing will become the main 

stream in the market, which is undeniable. So, the 

significance of the functional exploitation and 

development of ecological clothing does not lie in how 

much profit can the clothing enterprise make from it, but 

in paying attention to the utilization and regeneration of 

resources, the non-pollution management in the 

manufacturing sector, and multifunctional exploitation 

that fits ecological design, etc. from an 

environment-protecting point of view and in the whole 

process of cloth designing, not only reducing energy 

consumption, but also lowering cost, to maintain a good 

ecological environment and human health, and create a 

better living system for the next generation.  

 

摘要 

生态设计，是指以自然的方式，通过现代的科学技术手段来实现

大气、生物、水以及土壤的能量转换，尽量使用可再生、可循环

、可自然降解的材料，为人类营造一个低能耗、无污染的居住生

活空间，达到人与自然的平衡；以有助于改善和维系人类生态系

统的健康。而生态服装设计，也正是在这个整体大环境中，强调

绿色环保性服装的功能性开发与研制，以展示自然、崇尚自然、

表现自然为设计的主要目的和出发点。由此成为 21 世纪世界服

装发展的主要潮流。 

 

生态服装设计，应该首先表现为环保型的服装设计。目前，国际

上已经开发上市的生态服装具有防臭、除菌、消炎、抗紫外线、

防辐射、消痒、阻热、促进人体微循环等多种功能。尽管许多产

品尚处初创阶段，但生态服装的设计与消费将成为市场主流，生

态服装设计功能性开发与研制的重要意义，并不在于服装生产企

业从中将会获取多少利润，而在于从保护环境的角度出发，在服

装设计的全过程中，注重资源的利用与再生，注重生产环节的无

污染化管理、以及符合生态化设计的多功能开发等诸方面内容，

以维持一个良好的生态环境和人体健康质量，并且可以给下一代

创造一个更好的生活秩序。 

 

1. 引言 

生态服装设计，是以强调绿色环保性服装的功能性开发与研制，

以展示自然、崇尚自然、表现自然为设计的主要目的和出发点。

本文主要从设计的角度，对生态服装设计的表现特征、构成要素

做出阐述，并对于现状中的问题提出自己的看法。借以强调生态

服装设计是 21 世纪世界服装发展的主要潮流。 

 

1.1. 生态服装设计的表现特征 

 

生态服装设计旨在开发产品时，首先要平衡生态要求和经济要求，

即综合产品环境价值以及成本、性能、技术等商业价值。其次产

品在经济上达到要求的同时，还要评估整个产品周期对环境以及

人体健康的影响作用，并将其影响降到最低限度。 

 

目前生态服装设计的基本特征，主要表现在产品改良和产品革新

性设计上。 

 

1.1.1. 产品改良性设计 

 

产品改良性设计是指在生产技术基本保持不变的条件下，从预防

污染和关心环境的角度出发，对现行产品进行调整和改善。例如，

对纺织面料组织回收系统、改变原材料成分与性能、改进现有的

工艺技术、增加生产环节的防污染装置等，它们又被称为―为预防

污染而进行的设计‖。 

 

1.1.2. 产品革新性设计 

 

产品革新性设计是指在产品设计概念不变的情况下，对产品的组

成部分做革新性开发或替代性处理。例如，在造型设计中，增加

再循环和无污染材料的使用；在款式构成上，作多功能性设计与
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工艺技术处理；在材料选择上，减少原辅料的种类和数量；在生

产周期上，减少产品使用过程中的能耗与污染等。 

 

2. 生态服装设计实践的方法 

在生态服装设计中，绿色环保观念是其创意设计的主题表现。有

二个层面的含义：  

其一、 设计与生产所用的纤维在生长或生产过程中未受到污染，

不会对环境造成污染；所用面料采用可再生资源或可利用的废弃

物，不会造成生态平衡的失调和掠夺性的资源开发；生产的成品

对人体有保健功能，在失去使用价值后可以回收再利用；或在自

然条件下可以降解消化。 

其二、倡导消费者在消费时选择未被污染或有助与公众健康的绿

色产品。引导消费者在使用过程中注重对垃圾的处置，不造成环

境污染。引导消费者转变观念，崇尚自然、追求健康，实现可持

续消费。 

 

在生态服装设计实践的方法中，始终贯穿四个概念。即―4R 设计

概念‖。即：为减量（REDUCE）而设计、为再利用（REUSE）

而设计、为循环再生（RECYCLE）而设计、为回收（RECOVERY）

而设计。 

 

2.1.  “为减量而设计”  

 

 ―为减量而设计‖是指产品在既定功能和价格的前提下，通过对产

品的非物质化、结构与材料等要素的改进，将使用的资源限制到

最低限度。主要可分为：非物质化和结构合理化两方面。前者，

强调省去使用价值不大的服装饰物和产品的包装材料，尤其是要

减去不合理的装潢部分。后者，则通过先进的生产技术使服装达

到同样挺括度的条件下，一方面强调减少衬料层次；另一方面则

强调服装设计选材的合理化，不仅要用可降解材料替代传统面辅

料；而且要重视空间要素的运用。如采用轻量的纸材，替代纸盒

加塑料提袋的包装形式，以便于节省更多的存储空间。 

2.2. “为再利用而设计”   

―为再利用而设计‖是指设计产品有利于在使用后无需特别加工即

可再利用。一种是指服装整体形式的再利用。它要求设计时要考

虑：衣服成型后是否有利于维修保养，以延长使用寿命。是否有

利于功能性转换、以整体重复再利用。是否有利于通用，具有多

种穿配方式。另一种再利用，则是指服装局部的零配件形式再利

用。它要求设计时要考虑：服装结构是否有利于拆卸和分离。零

配饰件是否可以提高互换性和通用性。是否可以减少结构复杂性

，给消费者提供 DIY 的设计空间。 

 

2.3. “为再生循环而设计”  

 

―为再生循环而设计‖是指设计的产品有利于原材料再生、回收与

利用。它要求设计时要考虑：避免使用多种不同复合材料，不易

材料分离与再生。避免使用高难度裁剪技术与制作工艺，不宜款

式的改良性设计与再利用。 

2.4. “为回收而设计”    

 

―为回收而设计‖是指设计的产品可以重复使用，多次利用。它要求

设计时要考虑：避免使用回收困难的材料，不易服装材料的分类

回收和循环再生；要尽量选用可自然降解与再生的循环性材料。 

 

3. 生态服装设计实践的评价体系和实践结果 

 

3.1. 生态服装设计实践的评价体系 

 

生态服装设计实践的评价体系可以概括五句话。即―5R‖——节约

资源，减少污染（Reduce）； 绿色设计，环保选购（Reevaluate）； 

重复使用，多次利用（Reuse）； 分类回收，循环再生（Recycle）； 

保护自然，万物共存（Rescue）等方面。这五个方面的内容，也

成为生态服装设计的原则基础。 

 

3.2. 生态服装设计教学实践结果 

 

在我多年从事的服装设计教学中，以贯彻绿色环保观念为核心，

体现在以下方面： 

（1）、注重设计的生态性，强调设计的最小化——以―生态为基

础，时尚为目的‖绿色创意设计标准，是设计质量的尺度指标。

除美学特征、艺术情趣、创意理念、时尚潮流的评价体系外，其

创造手段运用的重点，主要表现在新资源的开发与利用、高性能

纤维的研究与设计上。尤其要倡导减掉多余无用的装饰设计，注

重功能设计的研究。因为生态服装设计更加深化了功能设计的含

义，使功能这一在设计上至关重要的理念不再局限于物理性，不

单纯是尺寸与造型的适用性，还必须涉及到社会文化、节能保护

、崇尚自然、节约资源等诸多因素。这种广义的功能概念，包含

了与人有关的各个方面，如环境、文化、使用方式、心理需求等

等。使服装设计的根本动机由单一的目的性转化为更加广泛的人

文设计上。（见图 1—3） 

（2）、选材生态性，强调―捡废‖——注重绿色生产技术标准，采

用可再生资源或可利用的合理废弃物，强调植物染色技术的运用，

突出服装产品无污染、安全性的品质。（见图 4—5） 
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图 1—2. 学生谢诣选用环保性面料，表现―通透性服装材料在女装设计中运用‖的作品 

 

 

图 3 学生利用牛仔裤进行旧物改造的设计作品 

 

 

图 4.  学生于明艳所作―牛仔服装可拆卸组合‖的设计作品 

 

 

 

图 5. 学生郝洪春利用再生纸作―裙装空间设计变化‖的作品 

 

（3）    处理生态性，强调―减废‖——加强生态意识，从自然中

取材，在设计中，控制纺织材料的使用。注意可回收利用、自然

降解、废物处理中释放的物质对环境无害。鼓励学生养成设计制

作减量，注重物品再利用，资源回收再生的环保设计习惯。转变

消费观念，弘扬设计师崇尚自然、追求健康，节能环保的社会责

任感。(见图 6) 

 

4. 结论 

二十一世纪的生态服装设计，旨在倡导适度消费思想，倡导节约

型的健康生活方式，摈弃社会生活中的豪华和奢侈铺张，杜绝设

计中的奢华之风。树立关注人文、思考文化、关怀未来的新设计

理念。而产品设计人性化的凸现，更需要设计师必须不断反思自

己的设计实践。推崇和提倡一种崭新的生态文化观和价值观，重

技更重道。 
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图 6. 学生于明艳做―牛仔服装可拆卸组合设计研究‖的毕业设计作品 
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Wardrobe in Recycled Paper Textile for a Sustainable Future 
 

Yin Lai Denise YEUNG

 

 

Abstract 

Nowadays, the ecological value of raw materials, i.e. fibre 

and yarn, is very crucial to our daily lives. As paper is made 

of natural and renewable materials and can be produced in 

comparatively eco-friendly way, it could be a cross-field 

solution to both environmental and fashion 

over-consumption in the future. Paper has unusual yet 

functional properties, which can be easily dyed and is 

sturdy enough to make paper strings and doll‘s pram in the 

past. The versatility and unique characteristics of this 

material should be further utilized in the creative process of 

current fashion industry. Therefore, this proposed idea 

suggests an alternative way in creating sustainable fashion 

and textile, besides contemporary eco-fashion approaches. 

The present study has proposed a new design concept of 

applying recycled paper as fabric material in fashion and 

textile design. This study is aimed to enhance fashion and 

textiles sustainability by exploring alternative fusion of 

fashion with recycled paper material. The research work 

has set four key objectives including (i) to develop a design 

concept with the association of aesthetic and technology, 

that can improve fashion and textile sustainability; (ii) to 

review how previous fashion designers apply recycled paper 

materials and techniques with fashion; (iii) to explore the 

construction and feasibility of recycled paper garment in 

terms of materials, details and silhouette; and (iv) to create 

and develop originative yet wearable designs by focusing 

on innovative recycled materials.  

 

Meanwhile, a practical hands-on approach of applying 

recycled paper on fashion was introduced. A series of 

experimental material recreation on newspaper, magazine 

paper and A4 printing paper were carried out. Various types 

of unique papery fabrics with natural, exotic patterns were 

created. 

 

Lastly, based on these experimental works of recycled 

paper materials, this project also attempts to create 

innovative yet wearable fashion designs.  

 

1 Introduction 

 

1.1 Background of Study 

 

Environmental change is the most influential, and has 

become a worldwide concern to both current and future 

communities. The form of environmental change includes 

global warming, resulting glacier melt and sea-level rise. 

According to CARE‘s report (Warner et al., 2009), 23.5 

millions of human who now lives in densely populated area 

such as Nile Delta could be threatened by one meter of sea 

level rise. The climate change is taking place worldwide with 

an increasing speed (IPCC, 2007, Gemenne and Shen, 

2009); thus measures should be taken in order to correct 

this serious problem.  

 

Over-consumption of natural resources is one of the major 

reason of these environmental problems, while human 

behavior is the crucial cause as well as the key solution to 

the problems (Gardner and Stern, 2002). A cure to stop and 

reverse this trend requires alteration in human cultural 

practice and daily consumption behavior.  

 

Over the past ten years, sustainable development has been 

regarded as a key issue globally (Marquardt, 2011, Hethorn 

and Ulasewicz, 2008). The groundswell of universal media 

coverage of worldwide environmental problems created 

pressure on international fashion companies, such as H&M, 

Marks and Spencer to go green and launch eco-fashion 

collection. 

 

Rising consumer awareness and expectation towards 

sustainable fashion worldwide have increased continuously. 

The growing trend urges consumers to know more about 

how and what materials of their clothes are made of. 

 

Meanwhile, eco-culture is a mega-trend and greatly 

influences fashion industry. As fashion now is able to act as 

an effective medium to convey important message; a 

strong and effective design concept can help encourage 

communities to alert where the real danger lies. It should 

be a new idea and better way to enhance human living 

lifestyle and standard. 

 

1.2 Aim and Objectives 

 

The present study aims to enhance fashion and textiles 

sustainability by exploring alternative fusion of fashion with 

recycled paper material. 

 

Objectives: 

1. To develop a design concept with the association of 

aesthetic and technology, that can improve fashion 

and textile sustainability; 

2. To review how previous fashion designers apply 

recycled paper materials and techniques with 

fashion; 

3. To explore the construction and feasibility of 

recycled paper garment in terms of materials, 

details and silhouette; 

4. To create and develop originative yet wearable 

designs by focusing on innovative recycled 

materials. 

 

1.3 Study Significant and Values 

 

This study focuses on developing creative methods to 

generate innovative recycled paper fabric and fashion 

designs.  An alternative method is proposed by integrating 

recycled materials and fashion with the aid of fusing 

technology to facilitate design creations; and hence to 

explore the feasibility of future sustainable fabrication.  

Based on the experimental investigation of recycled paper 

textile, the profile of present study could help establish a 

new recycled paper textile design model by combining the 

handcrafted paper making technique with modern fashion 

design. 

 

2 Methodology 

Achieving the objectives of the project, three procedural 

activities are designed in Figure 1. The three activities are 
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listed below outlining each stage of the procedural research 

activities, including: 

 

2.1 Literature Review 

 

In order to obtain reliable information, a comprehensive 

literature review is conducted. The information is related to 

fashion which made by recycled paper materials obtained 

from books, publication articles, journals and newspaper 

editorial through the internet and also library database. 

Part of the information and images obtained are to review 

the techniques and materials used by previous fashion 

designers on how to integrate recycled paper materials with 

fashion. With reference to their previous work, this provides 

a solid background for the present study, so as to build up 

more possible techniques and recycled materials to be 

applied on fashion and textile design. 

 

2.2 Experimental Research 

 

Experimental research is ―a research situation in which at 

least one independent variable, called the experimental 

variable, is deliberately manipulated or varied by the 

researcher‖ (Wiersma and Jurs, 2009, Christensen, 1994), 

which is important to researcher in order to investigate 

what would happen if some experiment factors changed.  

This research method is commonly adopted by textile and 

fabric researchers, designers and merchants (Flynn and 

Foster, 2009, Creekmore, 1966). For instance, textile 

technologist may experiment with different uses of finishing 

on fabric; likewise fashion designer may test different kinds 

of button closure. It is a preliminary study of recycled paper 

textile production and design application, the exploitation 

of recycled paper textile and fashion design has emerged in 

present study. It is critical to experiment how recycled 

paper as textile raw material would influence the function 

and performance of garments. Numerous fashion designers 

are now working on re-designing fashion. It includes 

reusing old garments or fabrics and cutting up to re-design 

new pieces of garments. While on the other hand, some 

fashion designers created dramatic paper fashion in 

structured silhouette and forms. However, there is a dearth 

of study exploring recycled paper as the raw material of 

fashion textile. Hence, the present study, aims to explore 

the fusion of fashion and recycled paper material in another 

way round from previous work and studies. It focuses on 

the balance between innovation of recycled paper textile 

and aesthetic yet wearable fashion.  

 

3 Literature Review 

 

3.1 The Importance of Eco-fashion to the 

Environme 

Fashion industry is often positioned as one of the largest 

industries globally, involving around 26 million of people in 

the textile and clothing production (Oakdene Hollins Ltd., 

2009, Attwood, 2008). In other words, its environmental 

impact is considerable from fibre production, garment 

manufacturing to disposal wastage. 

 

Fashion consumer purchasing decision is based on desire 

than demand (Black, 2008); meanwhile, fashion cycle 

becomes shorter and faster than the past decade. 

Therefore, consumers now buy and discard more in just a 

short period of time. According to a Cambridge University 

report (Allwood et al., 2006), consumers nowadays buy one 

third more clothing than four years ago, which are then 

discarded after wearing a few times or even once. This 

practice means a vicious fashion cycle with continuously 

increasing consumption and disposed fashion. The rise in 

clothing demand comes along with an increasing need of 

fiber consumption and textile manufacture. Some 

significant environmental impacts throughout the garment 

and textile process were considered, including the waste 

water, use of toxic chemicals, heavy metal substances and 

carbon emission (Giesen, 2008). Specialists in fashion and 

textile industry question how fashion can become more 

eco-friendly but still fashionable.  

 

3.2 Rise in Demand for Eco-fashion 

 

The evolution of eco-fashion has eventually altered global 

consumption pattern to become more sustainable and 

eco-friendly. The rise of global social aware consumers has 

urged retailers and manufacturers to rethink their 

marketing strategy in order to appeal these thoughtful 

consumers nowadays. Catering for this blooming trend and 

demand, international fashion companies and designer 

labels, such as Hennes & Mauritz (H&M), Marks & Spencer 

(M&S) strategically formulate their marketing plans to give 

back to the community by lowering the carbon footprint. 

For instance, M&S announced its groundbreaking 

environmental strategy, Plan A, for the entire company in 

2007 (Black, 2008, Marks and Spencer Group, 2010). It 

demonstrates the company‘s intentions on the five major 

aspects of environmental and ethical policy, striking to 

reduce waste, use sustainable raw materials etc. These 

significant changing sustainable business practices have set 

the agenda for the other global fashion retailers and 

companies to follow. Eventually, it has become part of the 

overall responsibility for the entire fashion industry to be 

environmentally conscious.   

 

4 Experimental Research and Result 

Independent experimental research and recreation were 

explored after review of different literature and necessary 

information. Various initial experiments were executed to 

understand the know-how of paper making process. 

 

4.1 Initial Paper Making Experiments 

 

Firstly, different types of papers were experimented to 

make recycled paper. The types of paper include newspaper, 

magazine paper, A4 paper and paper tissue. Through 

experimental handful, in general, most of the recycled 

papers have stiffer but crispier handle than the original 

paper. The color of different recycled papers depends on 

the ink on the paper. For example, the more colorful ink on 

the newspaper, the more print and pattern on the finished 

recycling paper contain. Besides, although paper tissue has 

a relatively softer handle than other swatches, it cannot be 

recycled in real case. Therefore, tissue is eliminated in the 

later experimental stages of the study. Overall, the major 

limitation of the recycled paper in present study is the 

durability; without industrial finishing on the recycled paper, 

the swatches are soluble in water once immersed in water. 

 

4.2 Paper to Fabric 

 

Secondly, in order to improve the drapeability and hand feel 

of the experimental swatches, an additional non-woven 

fabric is added underneath of each experimental paper 

swatch. After a few trials, fusible double-dot non-woven 
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interlining is a comparatively desirable backing fabric with 

its adequate fabric weight and softness. 

 

4.3 Creation of Textile Design 

 

Moreover, apart from recycled paper materials, some other 

substances such as fibres or yarns from old redundant 

fabric swatches, shred, and embroidery threads were added 

on the surfaces to embellish the recreated textile. 

 

5 Design Collection 

 

5.1 Inspiration and Motivation  

 

The proposed design idea was inspired by the current issues 

of global rapid climate changes.  

 

Environmental change is the most influential, worldwide 

concern to both current and future communities. The form 

of environmental change includes glacier melt and resulting 

sea-level rise. According to CARE‘s report (Warner et al., 

2009), 23.5 millions of human lives in densely populated 

area such as Nile Delta could be threatened by one meter of 

sea level rise. The climate change is taking place worldwide 

with an increasing speed (IPCC, 2007, Gemenne and Shen, 

2009); eco culture is booming worldwide. Trends 

researchers predict sustainable lifestyle in the future, while 

individuals and organizations are searching ways to work 

out a more sustainable environment. It is a necessary social 

progress, and a huge global trend. Fashion designers 

should have the social responsibility in encouraging 

communities to alert where the real danger lies, meanwhile, 

fashion acts as an effective medium to convey the 

important message. 

 

5.2 Materials  

 

5.2.1 Experimental  Material Recreation 

 

In present project, two major types of materials were 

created by different types of recycled paper with different 

fabric hand feel.  These experimental materials were 

manually produced with the aid of fusible interlining to 

enhance the fabric tensile strength and drapeability. 

The most initially invented material, namely Sculpted Chic, 

was created by recycled magazine paper and fusible 

double-dot interlining. It is naturally in pale grey color due 

to the ink on magazine paper. During the paper making 

process, it was pressed with floral lace pattern. Hence, it 

has a textured lace pattern fabric surface. 

Breaking Ice and Artistic Marble are another type of 

recreated material which has an improved, soft handle and 

artistic textile pattern. Crisp white recycled A4 paper 

adhered to the underneath fusible interlining and synthetic 

organza on the top layer. The broken pieces of paper 

material are the stimulant breaking ice in reality. Likewise, 

same mechanism of material creation was applied on the 

Artistic Marble materials with white and dark interlining 

separately. The freely distributed paper material laminated 

in between the shell fabric and interlining originated an 

unusual yet aesthetically pleasing textile pattern. 

 

6 Conclusion about the Research Issues 

Humanity has made great progress in cultural development 

and space exploration. Nevertheless, the underlying 

irreversible destruction (i.e. human‘s selfish daily practice 

and excessive consumption) to the planet may have led to a 

dead end. It is an unprecedented challenge to human being 

maintaining a sustainable world for next generations. 

 

It also challenges the role of designers, shifted from acting 

as important catalyst for economic growth to ethic 

designers who know the eco-design methods (Wood et al., 

2005). It could be a contradicting idea to employ practical 

application on creative fashion design. However, this 

statement has proved wrong on bold, innovative fashion 

designers, because many fashion designers have 

successfully turned their innovative ideas into reality in 

fashion markets. For example, Maison Martin Margiela 

proved the possibility and success fusion of recycled, 

discarded materials and wearable fashion.  

 

In this present study, a groundbreaking design concept of 

applying recycled paper as fabric material was proposed. 

Meanwhile, an innovative approach on recycling paper 

fabric recreation was introduced. Various types of unique 

papery fabrics with natural, exotic patterns were created. 

 

6.1 Implications for Further Study 

 

An initial but potential design concept on textile and fashion 

design was introduced. This design concept implies a 

significant connection to human daily practice and the 

sustainable future. It could be a cross-field solution to both 

environmental and fashion over-consumption in the future. 

One of the greatest challenges of this task is to be skillful. 

Indeed, there is always room for more and better textile 

designs, in terms of comfort, function, handle, appearance, 

durability. Nevertheless, the biodegradable textile design 

as well as more sustainable future is yet to come. 
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Abstract: 

Animal fibres in the New Zealand textiles context can 

include a range of fleece types; possum, merino wool. 

More recently the family owned breed 'Stansborough 

Grey', is a significant textile now used in the NZ film and 

fashion industry which nearly didn‘t happen. The 1987 

share market crash might have been the end of the 

Stansborough story when the Lamb XL Development 

Organization set up to introduce new sustainable breeds 

to New Zealand which included the first Scandanavian 

Gotland Pelt flocks when they were forced to close 

operations. The first Gotland Pelts were sold off to small 

farms to be cross bred with various sheep. There is no 

paperwork of these ovine lines. Owners Cheryl and Barry 

Eldridge located and purchased 350 of the purebred 

sheep, with remaining embryo and semen samples 

developed earlier from Lamb XL. This talk traces the 

early development of 'Stansborough Grey'(please use in 

inverts as these are now a registered breed name) a 

unique registered NZ based breed that produces a 22-28 

micron staple fibre suitable for high end bespoke worsted 

yarn designs and an eco lifestyle niche business. 

 

1. Introduction 

Originally used by the Vikings more than 1000 years ago 

this primitive breed was used for food, woven into ships 

sails and later developed for fur pelts, prized for its high 

strength and luster. More recently Stansborough grey 

wool came to the attention of the makers of the Lord of 

the Rings Trilogy. In an office in New York City the 

movie‘s costume designer found a match for her 

J.R.Tolkein brief of ‗a cloak that would look like it was 

hand woven by elves in natural colours of the forest and 

earth.‘ After a very successful run in films like Chronicles 

of Narnia, Prince Caspian and Avatar to name a few 

Stansborough showcased authentically hand crafted 

woven cloth, yarns and more recently knitting and lace 

yarn. 

 

 

 

 
 

Since developing the finer qualities of the breed the 

Eldridge family has worked alongside veterinary 

embryologist Dr Trevor Cook who worked with the 

original imported sheep to boost the flock numbers from 

350 to 1200 sheep. The planning, breeding and traceable 

genetic line have been instrumental in developing the 

breed‘s special characteristics of sheen and drape. A soft 

lustrous fleece 'Stansborough Grey sheep' demonstrate 

characteristics believed to be inherited from to their Goth 

sheep ancestors. 

 

 
 

Another factor in the creation of this family owned 

business is the farm run on an industrial scale of 3000 

acres set in the Wairarapa region 2 hours drive from 

Wellington city. No fertilizer has been used on the farm 

for 10 years and the staff use sustainable farm practices 

and fleece classing management techniques. Through 18 

years of intense management at Stansborough farm the 

the original 'Stansborough Grey' was resurrected. 
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Other feature wools are added to give 'Stansborough 

Grey' texture and variation in some designs but must 

meet the strict eco–friendly criteria for processing and be 

100% made in New Zealand. All woven designs were 

created by Cheryl Eldrige and woven on the antique 

Yorkshire Hattersley looms dating back to 1890s. The 

first industrial Worsted looms of their time. In order to 

retain the hand crafted look the loomed cloth is 

traditionally hand finished. This attention to detail places 

Stansborough in the heritage process category or Slow 

cloth which are qualities valued by designers who use 

their products including Donna Karan, Neiman Marcus, 

Molton Brown, Liberty, Holt Renfrew and David Jones 

and in New Zealand designers like Deb Sweeney, Lower 

Hutt, Wellington. 

 
Fashion designer Deb Sweeney cubic cape 2009 

 
 

2. Methodology  

Stansborough is an ideal base for the wool fulling resist 

method and offers further scope to develop this 

technique. After resist stencil paste and several hot 

washes the fibre felts and offers interesting effects for 

the artist to manipulate into a variety of surfaces for arts, 

interiors and fashion uses. The fibre is receptive to dyes. 

 

 
 

 
 

3. Experiments and results 

Examples of Stansborough grey developments from the 

Material Transformations Shibori workshop 2010. 

S and Z twist yarn, applied as surface design. Resist wool 

stencil and fulling method on Stansborough. 
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Works by Jacqueline Sage, Clare Smith and Sharron 

Martin 2010 

 

 
 

 
Stansborough grey works and accessory by Deb 

Donnelly 2011. 

S&Z twist yarn full coat in open weave resist treated and 

fulled, with NZ merino and Gunma silk scarf accessory. 

Additional fibre blends are felted and hand stitched for a 

full draped effect.  

 

 
 

 
Yoshiko Wada at Material Transformations workshop 

2010 at Whitireia Polytechnic Porirua, New Zealand 

demonstrating use of nui shibori techniques on 

Stansborough crepe weave  
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4. Discussion and conclusion 

 

  
 

 
 

 
 

Stansborough grey is a worsted weave of high quality 

natural fibre with good handle available in broadloomed 

widths up to 310cm.  

• Open weave fabrics are light, lustrous and warm 

with good insulation properties. 

• White/ ecru Stansborough woven base dyes very 

well with acid dyes. 

• Opportunities for artists to incorporate 

Stansborough into works is broad with weave, knit 

and yarn options, stitching is very pliable and has a 

attractive organic feel  

• Hats and accessories next to the skin particularly 

gentle and suitable for most people/children.  

• Shibori techniques are complementary to utilising 

the S and Z twist yarns into creative options.  

• Yarn and woven products can be pushed to their 

limits in contemporary arts and interior applications 

and have potential to develop further. 

• Opportunity exists to develop shibori based 

workshops and learning materials incorporating 

indigo and natural dyes and inks on Stansborough 

weaves for specific release. 

• Because the fibre can be woven, knitted and felted 

there is no limit to what can be produced.  

•  

 
 

Animal fibres class with tutor Tracy White in textile 

workshop at Kapiti campus Whitireia NZ  

 

The future of the New Zealand wool industry is under 

review in the current economic climate. Textiles NZ CEO 

Elizabeth Tennant recently announced in 2011 its five 

year goal and initiatives to double its wool product 

output. Sheep farmers find it increasing untenable with 

falling prices for wool and reduced government support. 

Although the sector has been through tough times, it is in 

fact very resilient, it contains a real depth of skills and 

knowledge, and there is a determination in the industry 

to grow especially in the area of luxury natural yarns and 

fibres. 

The aim is to produce quality and sustainable products 

from the natural environment for specialist markets. 

Businesses such as Stansborough Ltd continue to locate 

themselves in niche markets for those who appreciate 

the unique characteristics of natural fibres. As heirlooms, 

film costumes and life style pieces the future design 

potential and resource for designers and artisans 

continues to add value through innovation and ongoing 

creative development both in New Zealand and 

overseas. 
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1. Introduction 

Artworks made of branches and twigs expand the 

sculptural possibilities of structuring contemporary 

textiles.  They contribute to the potential to enhance the 

concepts presented while injecting environmental 

issues.  In the context of a personal examination of our 

complex relationship with nature and the world around 

us, my work combines materials sourced from nature 

with screws, nails, wire, charcoal and sometimes plastic 

figurines or other commercial post-consumer items.  

The organic essence of the wood contrasts with the 

hardware elements drawing upon the ambivalence of the 

natural and the artificial, the organic and the industrial.  

My pieces often embrace co-existing attitudes of 

turbulence and serenity, aggression and sanctuary. 

 

 
Figure 1.  Dry Land Drifter 

32‖ x 26‖ diameter.  Dead tree, 

screws.  Photo: M. Lee Fatherree. 

 

2. Characteristics 

The works are visually diverse, sometimes structurally 

complex and generally tactilely rich.  Whether in grids, 

vessels, language related sculptures or abstracted 

architectural forms these hand-constructed pieces cue a 

combined sensory and mental experience.  I explore the 

possibilities of form, arrangement, dimensionality, 

material, texture and pattern. Fundamentally my 

concern is with learning, remembering, thinking and 

understanding through the relationship between what is 

tangible and tactile and what is metaphorical.  My 

attraction to puzzles and human ingenuity about building 

things dovetails with the organizing intelligence of textile 

structures. 

Some have described my art as ―elegant and ornery,‖ 

―crude and tidy,‖  ―playful yet suggesting menace,‖ 

―perfectly formed masses of chaos‖ that attract and, yet, 

suggest the possibility of trouble ―making dissonance 

work for her."  I like it when we are confused or do not 

have ready answers.  At such times, I believe 

something unexpected could take place providing new 

understanding and unanticipated insights. 

 

By choosing natural branches as a primary material, 

however, I incorporate the unexpected character of the 

multifarious and myriad lines nature produces.  

Disrupting and distorting the regularity of orderly grid 

arrangements engages a related variability in the 

resulting works. 

 

The characteristic, sharp, slant cuts I use in preparing 

segments of wood heighten the edginess - sometimes 

focusing attention on the linear element and sometimes 

on the densely structured object formed from many 

intersecting lines.  Often I work to make my art playful 

and quirky with some pieces becoming an incongruous 

assemblage of items and ideas.  I like to tease the brain 

- to promote or even to provoke or cajole, a critical 

dialogue with the viewer. 

 

 
Figure 2.  Give and Take 

30.5‖ x 31.5‖ x 4‖  Manzanita, red 

ink, screws.  Photo: Bob Hsiang. 

 

3. Background 

Educated at the University of California, Berkeley, 

among not only artists but, architects as well, I learned 

to borrow freely from various methods and materials 

associated with architecture to construct sculptural wall 

works and freestanding forms while pursuing an 

aesthetic, intellectual and social enterprise.  Through 

extensive travels I developed an interest in simple, 

vernacular, hand built structures such as fences, 

basketry, grills, lattices, trellises and scaffolding 

structured from tree branches.  Such approaches are 

likely the same as early architecture and manufacturing 

using what materials could be harvested from nature in 

the immediate environment of the earliest human 

beings. 

 

4. Methodology 

I build pieces in the architectural spectrum of textiles.  

Natural branches are connected in intersecting arrays 

with some resulting in sparse, open-work, air-filled, 

linear arrangements and some in dense entanglements 

of lines. The incongruities of nails or screws protruding 

from branches hint at edgy relationships and the flux of 

human interaction with nature. 

 

Composed of orchard, park, garden and street tree 

prunings, environmental concerns are obvious in my 

sculptures and temporary site-specific works.  These 

are exquisite hard woods, yet, still thought of as debris.  

Tons of trimmings are available each year as growers 

and gardeners cut and dump (or burn) their discards. 

 

Many framers and gardeners prefer to burn creating 

another environmental situation - particulate matter 

added to the air.  My works engage in the question, 

―What is waste?‖ What is, and is not, garbage or is or is 

not considered useless, is both intriguing and 

problematic. 
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The twigs I gather are frozen to rid them of insects and 

then sometimes wet-curved to form arcs prior to drying.  

The excess natural moisture in the branches is allowed to 

dissipate over a period of weeks.  Most works are 

composed of smaller cut sections.  Some wood is 

painted or dyed prior to use and some is left natural. 

 

 
Figure 3.  Give and Take 

Detail of construction. 

 

Earlier works were tied with wire or fabric strips.  In the 

late 1980‘s influence from furniture joinery techniques 

suggested the use of wooden dowels and in the 

early-nineties the prevalence of plastic cable ties allowed 

me to experiment with their use as connectors. 

 

 
Figure 4.  The Willing detail of stained Ash branches. 

 

The late 1990‘s found me employing nails (often 

functioning much like dowels) and, then, subsequently, 

introduction of screws for structuring works provided an 

even stronger way to secure the sticks to one another.  

All of these joining items also added variation with 

embellishment possibilities especially as industrial 

developments resulted in many colors of cable ties, a 

broad array of nails – aluminum, copper, vinyl-coated 

and other varieties – so, also, with screws which come in 

black, grey, blue, green and many other colors and 

coatings.  Recent works are being produced often by the 

use of templates or paper patterns and the computer is 

aiding in developing the forms to be built. 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Figure 5.  The Willing 26"x23"x2.5" Ash, plastic soldiers, 

blue concrete screws, paint. 

Photo: M. Lee Fatherree. 

 

5. Themes 

In the gracefully manipulated undulations of Manzanita 

branches lies a trace of its deadly potential.  A 

ubiquitous evergreen tree/bush, Manzanita, with its 

exquisite deep purplish-brown-red bark, grows 

weed-like throughout California.  When wildfires burn 

this extremely hard wood readily bursts into flame and 

burns for long periods with extreme heat.  A different 

story lies behind the visual allure of the material. 

 

 
Figure 6.  That Word  Approximately 90"x 

140"x 48."  Orchard prunings 

with electrical wire.  Photo: Jorg Rehsteiner. 

 

Themes cross a variety of subjects and social issues 

often presented through the form of words, letters or 

signs exploring letters and symbols as sculptural forms in 

addition to what they might convey.  I undertake to 

make a letter function like a sentence and to make a 

symbol, single word, sign or object function like a 

narrative.  I want my deceptively simple construction 

methods to belie a complexity of potential meaning. 

 

I work where the physical intersects with word, thought 

and imagination.  With simple text, common signs or 

familiar objects I probe how experiencing these in visual, 

physical form might alter, extend and/or enhance a 

viewer‘s response.  By what is recognized and what is 

suggested I seek the mental connections one might not 

otherwise make to combine the verbal with the visual to 

evoke the visceral. 
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Abstract 

What kind of relationship lies between fashion design 

and architectural design today? How will the formative 

characteristics appear in distinctive features? Looking 

into the issue in terms of the relationship between the 

body and the shell (or clothes), or the support (or the 

structure) and the surface gives us interesting parallels 

as we can perceive that different cultures show different 

interpretations and representations of artistic forms.  

Clothes are worn on the body. The simplified relationship 

between the body and clothes is reducible to the 

relationship between the support and the surface. This 

leads to a notion that fashion and architecture shares the 

fundamental viewpoint. But it has not been always taken 

for granted. Historically speaking, fashion has always 

been considered feminine in the architectural discourse.  

Does it mean architecture recently became ―feminine‖? 

Or has there been a shift in contemporary culture from 

structure to texture?   

Today what he/she wears or how he/she wears is a 

manifestation of the individual daily life, but it‘s not 

sufficient to explain the phenomenon as a whole. The 

body is not merely a place in which a person lives but a   

space like phantasm formed inter-subjectively. Not only 

the individual consciousness but the collective 

consciousness emerges in fashion and architectural form 

as if we called up our own cultural and historical point of 

view when designing and consuming these things.   

We can start with the survey of recent works of clothes, 

architecture as far as other related products, and 

consider the relationship of design features between 

them. The relationship between the structure and the 

ornament (the surface) of the architecture has affinities 

with that of the body and the shell a person wears.  

The consequence will show the opposition coming from 

different cultures. Fashion needs to be determined one‘s 

degree of self-awareness as a cultural structure. Many 

things which we have overlooked become visible 

concerning the trends in Fashion then. 
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